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emmental unata ceased to exist with, the
coming of automobiles.
Automobfles reduce wildlife population
in another way» The amount of traffic over
our main arteries of travel is enormous. In
addition to the regular drain which occurs
oik wildlife populations
during the hunting
pop'
season, there is a year around open s<^on on
ir highway.*!—fal
fall, winter spring and summer.'
quail and other birds, rabbits, squirrels and
oth(ler fur-bearing animals, all must cross high
ways. There is no accurate estimate of the
casualties.
Ah thinking motorists who wish to avaoid
bent fenders, broken windshields, and possible
personal injury will avoid hitting the wild
creatures. The true conservationalist, wishing
to see our wildlife given every chance to in
crease during the closed season and, particu' larly, the nesting period, will studiously pre
vent the needless destruction of wildlife that
takes place on our highways every’ day.
A good consen’ationist will check the

mm

We are authorise i to annouaca:
J. smSEX CAOML
Of OwlBgsvUle. Kr.
I a candidate few Common,
wealth's Attorney for
2lst
Judicial District, cubject to the
action of the Democratic Primary,
August Sth, 1939.
re authorised to announce:
J. J. THOMAS
of OwinswdUa. Ey.
As a candidate for the offlee of
SUte Senator tram the 31st OUtrlct, subject to the action of the
Primary, August
1939.
We are authorised to announce
VAN T. ORKKNR
8eR Uek. Ef.
As a candidate for the oftlce of
State Representative tram
Bath-Rowan district subject to
action of the Democratic PriAugust 5. 1839.

speed of his car to prevent hitting wild ani
mals the same as he would to prevent hitting
domestic livestock.
*
All sportsmen and motorists are urged
by the Division of Game and Fish to cooper
ate in the protection of wildlife on our high
ways. Remember that for every bird or ani
mal that is spared on the highway, it- will
mean several more in the fields and forests
when the hunting season opens.
---------------------- oOo----------------------
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We Pat On The Back

At least it was here when we wrote this
We pat on the back this week the WPA
editorial. If it is snowing when you read Recreation Project leaders for sponsoring
these lines, remember that it'^is only a vagory the Blaster Egg hunt Saturday for Morehead
of the weather and snowflakes will1 soon
so pass youngsters, Morehead State Teachers Col
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does nothing more than lean oq the rake while
some younger and more aetives person gets
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Of Mt StariliW, Ky.
_i s candidate far Circuit Jtidge
tor me 31ft Judicial District, sub
ject to the action of the Demo
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Capital
University
en unto me; aa a wise »»«°«t«*-[corded m II Corinthians 12:2-5 the hatred at the cities they bad
In ordw to »ve
builder, I have laid the foiin- before he raiaed by God from served
—*»eiv. couniel »tage an annual "Pay Your IMt
Day" on which they Mttle t
dation, and »nntn^ buildetb |the dead. Be that as it may, God and oicouragement
t the dead or llevets. Note that t
But let------------'
Brown UnlverM
apparently dead man to fuU life elders, evidmtly c
heed bow he buildetb t
have reported umisael sAccem
on he went to
-J CtwinfM^ 3:10..
of a -ngmhmrib^ ssherae - «
tte cMy of Derbe. Tboee of us
who
belong
to
Christ
and
awe
of
intricate
church
mechinery
tbet
•Dnward. Christian soldiers,'
various eoursa in which
says the well-known hymn, thus Him should recognize that our the tendency to wish there were
.....„„
none at all, but here again
we need they are not registered tp watch _
expresiink the truth that Chria- very lives are in His
to be balanced in our thinking [experiments and listen to lectianity is engaged in a relentless Our purpose should be
and acting.
'tures.
warfare against the world, the Him, whether by life or by
flesh, and the deviL Those who
conceive of their relationship to
the church as a convenient and
comfortable . social arrangetnmit,
with a bit of spiritual flavor
but no responsibility, have none
of the Spirit of Christ or of His
bondservant Paul, whose life we
are now studying. Phillips Brooks
was right when he said. “If Chris.
NBC
NAVY BEANS
^ 5 Iba. 17c
the effort to make Christ known
USep TeMATO SOUP 22 ox. 3 for 25c
HEINZ MUSTARD
7 os. cIm 8c
to all the world, thatf faith ap
SPniRCH PrinceaB No. 2 can 2 for 17e
ketchup
14 os. bottle, 2 for 3Se
pears to me to be a ^thoroughly
Heinz
TOMATOES
No.2 «rd
3 for 20c
unreal and inaigi
Standard
UNIONCOFTBE
3Bia.rbr5Se
PEACHES
' No. 2;^ can 15c
USCO PLATT MUTTS
1 A. Um 2Se
Del Monte, belvea and sliced
USCO TOILET TISSUE
4 far 2Se

To the young folks coming on Finding a
job may be hard to do, but you can create a
small job of your own, by raising a little crop,
raising a pig, a lamb or a calf to graze and to
feed your crop to; have a flock of chickens,
ducks or geese. Raise something to sell that
you see shipped in here. Try to do what you
do the very best possible way. Older people
like to encourage young people trying to get
a start in life.
Many of the largest business men had
the biistei
It gives one an opportunity to meet your a small beginning.
—1.1___ _________________________ _____ I «... -....i:....
Remember the old legend, while there ia
neighbolin a friendly way and to realize the
good fortune jthat attends you, because while a will there is a way—Clay City Times.
OOOresidents of European countries are digging
.........................................................I
and
to make
place for bomb proof abetters
Southern Ecowmiie CoaditkMS-;
trying on gas masks, you are digging ip jdaat
se^ and to uncover your perennials, and the Section 12~CredH
odor of fresh earth, dank leaves, burning rub
U the high cost of credit has hampered
bish ia one against which you need no gas southern industry, its effect on farming might
masks.
.
)
be illui'trated by the remark of Louis XIV
Let’s welcome spring in a big way.
“Credit supports agriculture, as the rope supports the hanged.*’ Almost the only sources
credit for small farmers—aside from F«
If You Give Or If You Don’t Give of
al agencies-are (1) local banks, (2) landlords,
Next week a Morehead resident will ask and (3) merchants and dealers.
you for u donation to the American Society
The banks cannot meet all credit de
for the Control of Cancer. If you give. God mands. because whatever scant deposits they
bless you, and may the de\1! miss you. This may have are largest in the fall and wintei
money will go to carry on an educational cam- after harvest, and smallest in the spring an
p«igii.
summer, when the need for farm financing
If you1 refuse, do not blame the medical is greatest.
profession
someone near to you beifession when
_______
tenAs a result, the majority of southern ten
comes afflicted with cancer and they are un ant farmers must depend for credit on their
able to effect a cure.
innrflnrriA or the “fumish merchant” who sup
plies seed, food, and fetihzer. Their advances,
n fact, have largely replaced currency for a
Sconts Make Valuable
considerable part of the rural population. For
e of Christ
security the landlord or merchant t^cea a
Future Citizens
c^—workers
lien
on the entire crop, which ia to be turned
The American Lpgion has organized aa
pressing on from Cyprus to An
active Boy Scout Troop in which a large num over to him immediately after harvest in set tioch in PlHldia. to Iconium. to
tlement
of
the
debt.
Usually
be
keeps
the
ber of boys are enthusiastically interested.
and fixes the interest rate. Evsi if he Lystra, and to Ddcbe. Joy and
Any man who has once been ; .:.COut will
and hatred
fair and does not charge excessive interest, '
acknowledge the wholesome influence which, ia
and went but the witnaas
the tenants often find tiemselves indebtat-;!cazne
for Christ went on. Oir lenon
Scouting has exerted on his actions. The the end of the jrear. This is not
best be considered «s a study
boys are taught high ideala, practical ways IreflectJon on the pisDter-m»chaitt; veiy often
of living, proper attitudes toward their he would like to improve the lot of his tenants ia contrasts.
friends and unselfish service day by day. but he must e:ploit them in order that he him L Belief and P^dMf <w. L 3).
‘'MulUtudes both of the Jews
Scouts received national recognition during
Greeks bdieved.” What
survive.
the Ohio flood for their helpful and beoric.
*■------ self may
i
must have brought to
The credit difficulties of the landlord are Joy Uiat
acta, proving that a scout is not milk and
"UnbMlevliig Jews”
a little less oppressive than those of his me p
water and all pink teas.
._ints. Because he ordinarily stakes every- and Gentiles with ‘bninds evU afScoutidg is good for father and son,
fected"—how
sad such a rea^t
tURS on a single cas herop-cotton or tobacco
for mother, too, who ia relieved for a short which is subject to wildly fluctuating markets. made Paul's heart. The
prevails today. There are
time of the re^nsibility of a harum'
—tv landowner is a poor credit riakl' Conse- tlivision
only two kinds of people in the
bundle _oJ-energy.‘
tfy he often must pay interest rates as world, the believer and the un
as 20 percent, making the rates for ten believer.
ants range considerably higher.
n. Pepalartty aad PermesflsB
Save Wfldlife On The Higrhwaya
Attempts\to find a remedy through cred (V, 4).
In the early days of Kentucky, the wild it unions have met with alight success, al "The multitude was divided."
life population, while always subject to dis though such organization* are spreading. On Paul knew all...
about ttiat ao does
lators, man
and the depredations of predal
aged to maintain its numbers. At this period
.....................
ads
of
in the history of our State, the inroai
u«ta tolling 12,851,500. The uniom we not
:perience whfa* ftey'
cultivation had not been made. The natural eye^ distributed throughout ^th^^on.
to have Lystra where Uie healhabitats, areas of cover and good plants, since Texas alone had 167 while
>e s-itmMd man first
were present in such numbers that birds and
4.
brought them wonbip as gods,
other wild animals were not destroyed thru had only
Some of the South’s credit difficulties and then bitter peraecutioB. Few
failure to adjust thmeselves to changing con
hive
been
sligbtly-wUeved
in
recent
years
by
tenptstions are more appealing
ditions. Natural cover was available every the extension of cre^ from Federal agencies, to t^e Christian work^ than, pop
where.
ularity, and possibly none is more
Toda.v. however, we find that suitable to the business mah by the Reconstruction treacherous.
Let us labor
habitats h'ave become limited, and many spec Finance Corporation, to the farmer by the please (3od. not men, and when
Security 4fnd Farm Credit Adminirtraies, through their inability to cope with1 ever Farm
us false acclaim ..
tions, to municipalities by the Public Works us likegi^
Paul urge them td 'turn
increasing changes in environmwt, have Administration. Many other agencies, rangfrom these vaiaUes to die living
become greatly i^uced in number.'
The highways of Kentucky have effec- ing from the Works Progress Administration God” (V. 15).
the Soil Conservation Service, have brought
(TV.
tivriy honeycombed the state, evw into the to
desperately
needed
funds
into
the
South.
3. s. <>.
remote sections, and while no one^ould obThe fact remains, however, that the South The persecution at londum on
jert to the benefits derived from good roads,
not yet been able to build up. an adequate ly made the measengers bold in
-t is very evident that ^)od roads and auto has
their purpose to stay on (v. 3).
mobiles have made more difficult the job of supiJy of credit, the basid of the present-day
to God's grace.
preserving and inereaBisg beneficial wildlife economic system.
The Christian woricer need not|
reeourcee. Before the days of automobOeabe afraid of the devicM of evU
Why the well-dressed man is tdd be
a our bunting trips were eufined to the towns
Ki long aa fiod Uoda him
Is 18
suits we never bnew.
rtand hla groUpd.
Cbz
Bor- counties in wUeh
i» amts
onew. They
in. couldn’t
wUch we uvea.
lived. Now, our
ouri(needs
teftijBony caOa for eaura»l
hunting grounda embrace the whole state, ipot five across in contract bridgR.

Groceries
USCO APPLE BUTTES 38 oa. jar 16e
3 for 19c
usco tau3iilk
USCO SAl-AD DRESSING qt. jar 29c
USCO NOODLES/^ £ broad 2 for 21c
USCO SPAGHETTI
3 lb. pkg. 23c
FANCY CUT BERS No. 2Vt caa 9c
USCO VINEGAR
qaarto 11c
MOLASSES
No. 11^ can 14e
Duffs Two Star '

ALL BRAN DEAL amaU lOe, Urge 19e
Kellogg's

NBC SHREDDED WHEAT 2 for 23e
MALT dark aad light No. 3 caa 53

Thursday, Fru
and Saturday

HARD WATER SOAP
PEANUT BUTTER

12 for 59e
2 A. Jar 2Sc

E-<Jue^ty

GROUND CLOVES

atft tU »e

McC««nlek's

GROUND NUTMEG

atft tU 9c

MtCormick's

PRUNES
A. 8c
PAG SOAP
GUat SUa
8 far 21e
IVORY SOAP Urge A meAaa Iga. lOe
Small. 2 tor 11c
OXYDOL
smaD pkg. 3 for 2Sc
Large peckage 19c

Blue Ribbon

KOTEX
irs
2 for
KLEENEX
200U
%Jar
KLEENEX
SCO's
NBC SALTANG8
Jb.
MARSHMALLOW BLOSSOBtS Ib.

Pork Loins

39c
25e
28c
21c
18c

lb. 21c

WHOLE, HALF OR END CUTS; CENTER
CUT CHOPS 25c LB.

Pork Butts
Luncheon Loaf

lb. 19c
Ib.l6c

SQUAHE MmCED

Long Bologna
Beef Lhrer
Frankfurters

lb. 15c
lb. 24c
Ib. 16c

SSto

1 A. till 19e;*?t

CAMAY SOAP
IVORY FLAKR
PICKLES
^
USCO Cucumber

4 far ^
22a
24 at jar 19e

Sbankless Callies
MOd Daisy Cheese
Ground Beef
Loin Steak
Rib Roast
Chuck Roast
Plate Bofl

Ib.l8c
lb. 18c
lb. 24c

n>.38c
Ib.32c
Ib.30e
Ih 18c

United SUPPLY Co.
HALDEMAN STORE

■ALDBMAN. KT.

wTHE MPREHEAD INDEPEHDENT

FARMING IT.

Farmers Adoised To Buy
High Quality Paints
. In buying utvior houM piinti,
Prof. J. B.
ot the egricultural tnginaaniig i
the Kentucky College ol Agricultnre luggaeta two tfaloge:
1. Buy a high quaUty mpared
paint or elaa a lead and oU paint
mixed by
3. Uaa the soma kind ol paint
every year; tor initaiwe, do not
uaa one Uiid one year, and the
41
containing a dillerent
mixture as this may cause crackihK peeling and other bad reExperienced painters may pre
fer a paste paint because they can
prepare undercoaOng better. Get
ting exactly the right mix is a

dlMcult Job lor tbo amateur. Alao,
paite palnta usually oome in white
only ao that tfaa
the tinting hiifHetf, Not only is
this hard, but il the find batch
out it ia alniott
for the amateur to get exactly the
same tint a second Ume.
As to diinners. Pral. Kelley says
remains the best lor
home mixing. Water never should
be used lor thinning
Prof. Kelley ofters the reminder
that paint companies' seU cheap,
inlerior paints, and also highquality products sold at a higher
price. The user gets what he pays
lor. and it is economy in the long
- buy only high-quaUty
paint.

. IV wiuAio lour

P!|i|lib i ,

Sinay Information
For Fmit Growers’

pass on such inlonnatlon to coun
ty farm agenta lor the bstefit ol
fruit producers.

The establishment of a spray
inlormaUoa service lor fruit
growers is announced by the Ken
tucky Agricultural Experiment
Stetlan at I^ingUm. Growers of
apples, peaches, strawberries and
other large and amall fruits will
be kept inlormad ol 'the appearance of inaects and diseases and
told bow they may be
To help
abreast with die
coming ol Insects and diseases,
station
teblished Insectaries at Lexington,
Princeton. Hendersnn, Louisville
and Psduceb, and obsei vets will
report the appearance of peste and
tfiseases to W O. Armstrong, horacultuHst at the Western Ken
tucky Experiment SubsUtion at
Princeton. He In ttfrn will pre
scribe the njcessary sprays and

OCT WITH BCBBm
Into dm rubbish heap at the
«HBSH »'RB [Him «MBV
first
ncmuM om
paper clippings saved long ago
TM UICHUSAN Wkf.
for a forgotten purpose, maga
There are two advantages In ap
zines, even dog.«ared books and plying insecticidal dust by airplane.
letters, suggest experts
in home
„
The
—M— u...
flrst M
is -uwcu.
speed. The
AUW BCUiniU
second IS
is nubbins. Note that the Kgular
at the Kentucky col- the fact that the tqwlrafr of the- has gone down badly.
1|^ of agriculture^
e whirls the dust back ^Michigan state college wotM
Houses and alao people’s minds up on the underside of the leaves. out this rig for altering cider.
can be cluttered t
1 be used eSeciively adding 20 to 30 ounces of enxyme
on s-tea as small
to tbs 100 gallons and letting it
from year to year. Everyone inLower left Illustration shows re stand for 13 to IS hours in a cool
tends to use these thlngs--4nit few sults from a Wisconsin field test place to settle—you then add 3 to
ever do. After 10 yeap of work between hybrid com and the best e Iba. at infusorial earth—and
saving such things, moving them tooai com for die sscUon. Twentyaround, trying not to get them eiOn bills at the bybrid produced
saUed. etc., it may bb advisable 77 good esrs snd no nubbiox Twen
to take a good lo<^ and then dis- ty-eight hlUs of the regular com
dsrd them. Books and magazines
may be given to schools and other
institutions.

Bac1{ache
LEG FAINS - LOSS OF ENERGY
:nercy - TIRED
T
a LISTUSS - LAZY FEELING - BURNING
f PASSAGE-DIZZINESS - SWOLLEN ANKLES
NERVOUSNESS

May be caused by functional
KIDNEY WEAKNESS
Inm mofjjmc cjjjscj
r.ijny l:-aa kidaeys become sli^gisb ami need aid to filler and
pact oS adds amLpoiumoui wanes. KIDAN5 is a looB-popular
formula mdicaied as a uimulaot diuretK for ihe kidneys and
bladder Thousands el sufferers tram sluceish kidneys hive used
RISANS. Baportsa(|ilcasinEr«*>d>*'>Khusregutarly.. ILyeur
sdtat|Me«aRiren<tawei
« tor RIDAMS tadey Ten KIDANS m our guaramet of
Jts or no cost Two regular, tun sue boxes, only SI 00

Send No Money
Aesuits or Money Bocli
Wtar today for two bars KiDA MS. Send ao atooey
ruiywirA^r.
with o>ltor. Oa
< orawW Jtpe*M oay $1 OS. plat pestagr wirA petrman' Take
one tea ocee/draSronrteaai
iag la ratr. tiaiple dirreliom Then il you don i agree rrsufrs tie really
waader/ol return rhe second, unureJ KIDANS and we will refund yaar
tan O SB The ink is oen ^D doo r wan bur order r.Hfay

I six short years. Beer also psch year
buys the produceof3,000,000 acresof farm land
d pays a miiUon
doUais a day in
j
“dp
...................................
The brewers want to preservo tbaee eeo>
BORilc beneflte. “nuy want also to protect the
poke’s right to enjoy bw sni their ^
right to make and market it.

Feed Ewes And Lambs Well
: attractive and ;i
to theiwner. most fanners should
Unlil Grazing la
own purebred i
Plentiful
2. Since it ia a proved fact that
the first 100 pounds gained by a
pig requires but litt^ more teed,
when the pig is stm young, fann- ent Curtis F. Park at the q>ring
meeting of the Mercer County
Sheep Growers’ Association:
days. This will save teed and
1. Feed ewes and lanu well oniBcrease profits.
tU grazing is plentiful.
3. The moveable Htfit-type hog
3. Standardize all lambs to be
house, just large enou^ to ac
sold after June 1.
commodate one sow and UttH',
2. Drench ewes and lambs every
is mo« economical, sanitary and
convenienUy used. The old cen- six weeks, beginning June L
4. Sell before fall or breeding
iral-type hog bouse is not In
season
all ewes that are old, have
- hog pro
duction. where alfalfa, lespedeza broken mouths or spoiled ud^ters.
clover are used as pasture.
Replacement and new fibeks
to come from north-Tvestern type
t OUve

6. Replace all grade, scrub and
nondescript rams by purebreds
the weekend. of mutton type..
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Flanweekend.

xperi ai

Barndollar and sj, „«m“|

ture. The
she says, should remember that .

Bamdcllar

insurV\w
and lambs.

*d, strong

a#,COLONIALWIilUMSBURG
1

Blnestone

CHESAPEAK£..^f£LINES

yfiEAD^smp m vjhoje

JtmurGSLEiDERmPINSAlESA

Peace pipes were smoked among
them. They tried real hard
we know.
To live among the "Redskins.’
They loved this country so.

POROVER 100,000
PACM WORKERS AND
FARMERS-JOeS ANDA
MARKET MADE SY BEER

They heard "across the moun
tains" the soU was rich and
deep;
It needed cultivation, the pilgrims
more to eat
The deer ran most unheeded,
gun had tltem pursued
Until these brave and daring m
creased o’er in search
food.
The land Vas most inviting, all
kinds of Plante did grew.
And flowers of ditterent colors.
The Redskins did ignore.

A MILUOM JOBS
MADE BY BEER

Fashion And Good
Taste Not Always
Same Says Expert

Outlines Program
For Sheep Raisers

the New York
iORLD’S FAIR

STORY OF

FOR A MILLION
BREAD winners:

Primitive bog raising methods
are to be tabooed in Montgomery
county il a program adopted by
group of progressive farmers
this spring goes over, reports the
county agent, Floyd McOanieL*
Such proven methods as selffeeding, feeding_ior quick gatnn,
special pastures, practical sanitaUtm, and above all mtisfactory
breeding, must become general, if
farmers are to do better with
bogt, says the county agent The
group decided on the following
methods:
1. Since purebred bogs are ao
easily and economically obtained,
are better producers and feeders,
make cheaper gains, finish with
more quality, and above all are

Kentuetdana

The Indiana roved through aU tti
woods and fished from e\
ery stream.
But did not like the pale-face
man, who came up like
dream.
J

FROM

Primitive Hog Raising
Methods Are Tabooed

“fitimer Markwell. of Rin- .
minds women. Tlieitfore it may
■' i
Mills this week. „
be wise to UJte their advice “w itii
I Students receiving funds via the
a grain of salt" It 1. pointe-1 out . °
■! National Toiuh Administration
that ihU season s wide variety of
^
^ Ba™dollar|must sign affadaviU stating they
........................
family tow week' are U. S. citizens
offerings means that
careful buy
ers can bi well-dressed.
It is
better to wear a color that is
attractive to the wearer than to
choose the leading color.
Summing up. Miss Seat's says;
To be well-dressed, the woman
on the Roil-Ocedn Route to
By Mn. A L. WsE
Crinunn clover and Italian rye
grass pasture was worth S20 so So many people shudder, and turn buyer should take from the fashionls
only what sui^f her figure,
acre as cow teed this winter on
Kentucky down.
face
age.
peraonaUty
and
pocketthe dairy farm of J. M. Neal
Because she bears the awful name, book, and what fits in with her
Graves county.
“The Dark and Bloody complete wardrobe. ”
Sixteen acres were seeded
to pounds of crimson clover and
12 pounds of Italian rye grasses They haven't had a second thought
seed to the acre last September.
nor read their history well
The field had been in lespedeza. To learn Just why it bears this
|,T2C1
tgr,: i, .Si«.tmg.c»rni,.
Two tons of limestone and 200
name, most anyone can
I r.T,;;« ,9 .l» sra,.^worid of raotm,"
Miss Bessie GUkison wiU give a
pounds of triple superphosphate
at the New Tork Wcrldh; Fau-. Between
Saturday at
to the acre were applied before It comes not foom the feuds they've
o’clock for Mrs. Dorothy Otis,
thc:c worlds of yesterday and ^mocrow,
the clover and graas were seeded.
had, nor wrongs that peo nee Dorothy Lykins, who was mar
enjoy the height ci' today's tr^^•el esmf^or:—Chesapeake
Alao about three and a half tons
ple do
ried recenUy, at Mrs. Gilkison's
and■ Ohio
-ihio Lines to Nhrfolk and' then
'
a 300-milc
ot manure per acre had
been But brave end daring pilgrim home in Bluestone.
voyage on an Old Dominion Line steamer to New York.
spread in the spring of 1988.
deeds.
Then hail these
Miss Geneva Baker, of Ohio, is
pilgrims
true!
This routs adds the spice of variety to your trip. Leave
viriting her grandmother.
Mrs.
An excelleut stand of clovn- and
Halie Law.
any Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday or Friday on the aitrye grass was obtained and
r pUgrima,
growth was splendid throui^t
MtesJCnnieSu^ was vitetlag
Xza WBUe Sehart Smstar^
the wtotv.
V. B. Heevar,
TM ^ miglit wanBip God, die
Mr. and Urn. Ben Ward and
■totast tetiB agent In fftsves c
King; tthia freedom Dtey family were visiting Mr. and Mre.
bad lost
John McOurg Sunday.
Hr. Neal owns 84 acres and
Thurman Conley of Soldio-, Ky..
•nCKET AGENT
rente 50 acres. He has terraced,
SHESAPBAKfi AND OHIO
limed and phosphated his entire
landing on the dure.l^acmi Barndollar over the weekST.tTION
term in the, past four years.
Tbey knelt on what semned Holy
the same p^od he baa d
Land, and there did Him •
GUdys Lacy took her Sun.
dairy herd of 24 cows from _
Adore.
<lay SchooPclass bn an Bastei egg
avonge prnducUon of 222 pounds
bunt Sunday.
of butterfat in 1935 to 370 pounds
The first few years of hardships____________________ ________
in 1939.
made stronger
Since 1930. 64 percent of the
e'er,
Rhodes Scholars have entered ca They built rude huts, the beat
reers in pubUc life.
they could; worked bard
tor food and ahelter.

$20 An Acre Value
On Winter'Pasture

editing Up Nights

_^M?eJhrgg

I BEEI^YS A MILUON J
lOOLLARS ACMYTAXE5I
AWTOHnaf

^ 130 MILLION TAX
PAYERS (ALLOPUS^A
GREAT NEW HELP SINCE
1933 IN CAIU&nNO IN
CREASING TAM eURDENS The brewinq induatry cannot enforce the
laws. But they ore cooperating with public
officials to seo to it that the’^tailiiig of beer
gives no offense to aayqoa.
of aetf-^guiatii^ Addnai^
Industrial Foundatte.-----. IS Gvt 40th atreet.

BEER,..a beverage of moderation

The whites be^ to build new
homes and clean off fertile
ground.
While Indians prowled on every
side, and burned their buil
dings down.
Skirmishes, and battles, too. both
men and women to^f
More Uves were loot and blood
was shed, the land was
dearly bought
^
No better name then, could we
^ve. than the “Dark and
Bloody Greund."
Ufs thank the brave and daring
men who made our stale
renown.
In Dovie.ss county, leaders have
I-Burned respoQsibUity fop teach
ing Negro young people- how to
grew befWi'tob^, ^^tr?
pigs and homlA <|pi«s. WiS,
ward Tlnsleg,^ Colored leader-

.ma.
.tTrstfe,

,

ChDvrolDt if flnt in mIds Htomid it*! fr«t In
•tyfing—first fai aec«l*ratfon—first fat hBIdfaAblnfi—and first fat vofaia In Its prica rangsl
the peo^e of the oacioo ^ awarding Cherrolet
first place
place tn
tn motor
motor car
car mleat
mlea t
ICC nrat
And the reaaon they are baytii« more Chevroiets
nun any other make of car la that this new Chevroler
gives them more of aU the things they want-In a k
motor car. at lower coet.
ft

______

Visit your nearest Chevrolet dealer today! See.
drive and bay the nation’s fastest aeUing motor car
and the nation’s biggest dollar-value!

CHmmiET
"fdl THAT’S OBT AT LOWEST COST!"

Midland Trail Sarege
MOREHEAD

KENTUCKY

■i

,j

■ftoAr iMinm a,

BAD INDEPENDENT

Half-Acre Vegetable Plot
Can Produce $100 Crop

Students Are Giren
Coveted Places In
Elliottville Election

Awards Made To Moot Beauuis annuals, biennials, perrentifoU HaDdsome. Popular
V.VLl'E or TBB
Is that occupy the ground
F.4RM, GARBIN
And On Citizenship
ime length of Ume and take
The desirability of'including
me disunce of planting.,
, The Citisenship Club of the Elabundance of vegetables bi
7. Whether you use a hot bed or Uof.ville High School held
diet is generally admitted. Vege-1 cold frame m predurtion of plants.
regu.ir meeting Friday afternoon,
tables are healthful. Their food
This lessens costs of producuon.
.^pn! 7. Officers for the hex
value IS determined not alone by
8. Select those varieties that weeks were elected. Dovie Kitid
theu- content of protein,“'eertohy- produce the most of die highest
re-electeJ ac president Ethel
drates. and fat They add need quality. Varieties vary consider,
Click, vice presidnt and Miude
ed bulk to the diet and aid m Uie ably in this respeS. There is
V.’ai-d. secretary-treasarer
digesUon of other foods. The min best variety of beans or tomatoes
Votes in the sduMi electiaa
eral salts they contain are es for canning over those eften
pecially important.
Vegetables
ith the filU-w -s
ed early for the table.
are capable of furnishing plenty
9. Keep a record of each vege results:
of iron, calduin. and phosphorus table and variety grown. This
Most beautiful girl. Jean Mabry;
to supply the body’s needs; and record should show dale pUnted.
most handsome boy. Paul Mcmost important of all. they are the date the fint crop was har Brayer: most popular girl. Grade
reliable sources of the vitamins, vested. and how long it produced. Barker; and best school athlete.
which are now considered so es- This will show which varieties Isolene Jones.
senUal to health of adults ami to are giving the best return.
After business was
ed upon as a 12 month job rather the normal growth of children.
10. Kind of cultivation used, sbart talk was made by Ruby
than a tew summer months. Care
Land is cheeper than labor so
ful planning will double the vege longer rowed gardens should be herse J^boa. or hand iabor. Use Stamper on the subject.
as much horse labor as possible, School. Not at Work. '
table suppy on the average farm.
i^bor costs.
A pleaaant ending to the pro
make the rows longer.
The writer has had students draw
^ available cost records
11. Study up each year on bet gram was furnished by the
a plan of a garden 100 X 100 feet gardening It has been found that
and keep an accurate record of one-fourth acre can easdy be ter methods of spraying, selection mittee on refreshments.
cost of production and quantity of made to produce $134 worth of of better varieties. Some varie HAT! BCG HinVT
vegetables produced. At the end vegetables and in doing this the ties "vt radices do best in *cool
of the season, the market value ; farmer earned $l 79 for each hour weather while others will do school enjoyed an egg hunt and
of vegetables produced from this he spent in the garden. Another good in warmer weather. Rad Easter party Friday. Miss Lewis'
room presented a play to the lower
plot was $185.95, The same can [garden of only one-twentieth of ishes can be had in the faU
grade rooms in the morning and
well as in the spring.
be duplicated on many farms in '
yielded a return of $47.28
12. If you save seed from year all jcined in the egg hunt
e careful and the farmer was paid $1.63
I to year, test diese before planting, afternoon. Many “tummy aches"
fer each hour of Ubor expended. I 13. Carefully check the fertil-1 resulted^ from too many eggs but
Will other enterprises on the I izer supply and the fertilizer needs I everyone had a gtxid tune.
farm of Rowan county give such ,of each variety of vegetables.
{ Mr. Lewis Barker, father of
returns, even including tobacco? I 14. Keep tools in good repair.! Dorothy and Gracie barker, died
The most fertile spot on the farm Rainy days can be devote^
Monday momlag: The students
should be the garden because, pfer this and-not interfere with toe and teachers
square foot of land, no other crop garden work or other farm work. school join
gives
as
good
a
return.
The
Kentucky
Agricultural deepest symp
Phone 26
Morehead
Experiment gives some good inWHAT TO CON8IDKB IN
early gardening.
TBE GABOBN plan*
'Study this carefully.
Profilitable
I planAjng just the same —--------- .
i any Iqnd of profitoble business.
I As suited previously, it should be
CHBISTIAN CHURCH
I a 12 month job rather than a few
Artte E. f amtolt Paater
Hurt Bafldine
summer months. Lack of space
r and Mrs. V. V. Fannin and Sunday S
FRTOAYS ONLY
will prevent much of a discussion
children. Wilma and Johan. Horning Worship—10:45
,cf this topic but a bnef outline Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Fannin and Sermon by the Rev B C Bobbitt,
Secretary of the Kentucky
i will be presented.
CUude Fannin, of NewcasUe. Ind..
Christian Churches
1. Size of family will deteimine were visiting Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
•7:15.
I size of garden. One-fourth acre Fannin last week.
j
,1. ljunior Christian Endeavor—5:00.
;, properly planned will easily supClyde Fannin, who is wiQj the
tw»,w r',..ia_ii-iK
; i port a family of five and give

^CHOOSER
^ THE ?
‘nRIGHT JOB^
enoinekbing

^ f

By tt C. HAGGAN

There is an estimated 6,500.000
farms m the United States and the
Census shows 79 percent of these
maintain ve«etible gardens. The
value of. the producU grown
them IS estimated at $350,000,000
or about SOB per farm. A half
acre cf ground properly cared for
can be made to return $100 up at
market value of crops. There are
approximately 1400 farms in Row
an county and many of these will
plant a garden. It is doubtful if
ma^y of these gardens are produc
ing their maximum itnd returning

A. F. Enington
DENTIST

Dr. LA Wise
Optometrist

PLUMBING
call
CECIL LANDRETH
Phone 204

vegetables to can.
! 2. Considw the likes and dis
likes of the family in the selection
:of vegeUbles.
3.. Location.
(a) Nwr Bw Ibwe.
(b) Near a teia-AeiL
Fnnerai DireetoB
(c) Water simply—as the gar
den must be sprayed, etc.
Ambalaaee Seirke
<d) Fertility and drainage
SEBTICE
soil
(e) Keep out of frost pockets.
Phone: 91 (Day), 174 (Night)
(f) Ouection of row—a north
to south row will get more sc
_
•
'shine than an East to West row
O A L V £> 4. .Succession of crops—that
relierei
1 —determine in advance what crop
COLDS'*'^ loUow another when it gives

Lane Funeral Horae

666

CHURCH NEWS

ELLIOTTVILLE

uncle, Wilse Ferguson.
John Adkins is confined to his
iirtino because ot 'H"o—
Mr. end lb*. WiUle Crum we^'
vigittng Mrs. <Suni-s peieBtto Mr. r
and Bto. Melve Stone, over

Made by an oM-time master distiller
Sold by leading dispensaries

JosKtaon Bros, Inc, Aahand, Kenlndy, Dbtribntani

Try ns for prices and quality in our
Merchandise
S. & W. DISPENSARY
OPEN FROM 8 A, M. TO 12 P. M.
j Caskey Bldg.

MAYSTILLE. KENTUCKY

r:....L::.

mg <
the task of providing "a sulficiqntly broad general and tech
nical education to meet the de
mands on the engineer?!;^ _
(Editor's note: Your ques.
ccncerning job finding will

Grades one and two of the Faricrs school rode on the train to
twenty children in the group.
[ Fourteen children had never
been on a train. It was ra^|ing.
but we enjoyed the trip so much
that we didnt mind that. After
e got. off the train we walked
the Training School.
Here we saw a model of Morehead which the second grade had
made. They exptoined It to us.
Then we visited during language
class
Miss Neal read a story
about a train. We listened care
fully and learned many new
diings. We lilted their room and
appreciated their kindness.
LaUr we went on a sight seeing
rur through the building.
Fi
nally we returned to town and ato
lunch. Then the school bus
came by and took us back to
Farmers.
We Kbd a good time
and It was

CAPITOL
COMMENTS
■he*^to has, for the la^ Jbrt* *
years, been carrying their barn In
surance on b'lildlngs up to $20U.000. They charge tha usual pre
mium aqd put this Into ^ fund
that was started wttti an appropHatlon of $100,000. In that lime
they have had three fire loeses
of any importaqcr—one at the
penitentiary at Ed.iyviHe and two
at the Greendale rcionnatory out
side of Lexins‘01!
The losses,
flhounting to appi. ximately 550.000, was paid out of the Insurance
fund and they now bnve a bal
ance of $304.12928. Sul
the $100,000 appropriation they
have saved the sUto $3M.m2« ^
since June 30. 1936.
When the fund readies $1,000,000. DO more charges ariU be made
for premiums; and that amount Invested properly toould bring In
revenue enough to cover future
loKies. a swell thing tor the sUte
and the taxpayers.

S25.00
REWARD

For information leading to the ar
rest of the party or parties who entered
^e Trail Theatre Sunday night and for
information leading to the arrest of the
party or parties who entered the Strand
Theatre, Irvine, Ky., Monday night.
W. R SHAFER,

em.)

Owner

ALFREY’S
Beantyl^p

school-«;4« a. m.

•S8
The bosom of my pants is thin;
4
,
Lefs don’t kick each other this year.

OpRodte Coart R«(6Biv^

Phone 205
COAL ICE AND POOR ADYICE

Beware Coughs
fna conwm coU>
That Hang On
'

------

JustFoneTl
MOREHEAD ICE & COAL CO.

----------- get relief now with

Dew Drop

COM i1^ to tto aScdtoetraatale

Mr. L. L. 5(ays spent the week
end with fi>e^ In OUve RiU.
Ky.
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Penning
ton and daughter and Mr. and
Mrs. Arlen Cox visited Miss Ada
Brickies and family Sunday at
OUve Hill. .
Mias Virginia Porter, Stark. Ky,
was a Morehead visitor Monday,
Miss Murel Conn, RuaaeU. Ky..
is visiUttg relatives at Stark this

gf®

An official organization
heaving a sigh of rdief over the
end of the week's classes on Fri
day has been formed at the Uni
versity of Idaho to pay homage
to classlesa Saturdays—and it's
caUed the "Thank Ood tqr Satur
day” club.
Unusual though the organiza
tion may be, its chlsf activity is
t unusual: at "secret” meet
Roy Johnson and Ova Kegtey ings held in local movie housea
monbers must make audible wise
Mr. and Mrs. Charley StMftrd cracks at least every ten minutes
visited Mrs. MoUle Jenkins Satur during th^ viewing of the fea
ture picture.
day.
Mr. Harney Ke^. MiaeLorene
CARD or THANKS
Conn, Miss Andr^ Conn and Mias
Murel Conn were In Sandy Hook
We wi^ to t
Tuesday.
Mim Mae Howarr! made a buii. their wortls of sympettiy and gets
^ trip to Sandy Book Tue»- of kindness dui^ our bereave
ment and the death cf our be
Mr. A. J. Johnson visited his loved husband and 'fatber„> Wil
n-in-Iaw and daughter. Mr. and liam Messer.
MRS. WILLI.AM
Mrs. Arthur Pennington Tuesday.
Miss Carmie Pennington and MRS. LYDA MESSER CAUDILL
ELBERT MESSER
Miss Joelene Porter visited Mr.
MRS. EFFIE. G. STRODE
and Mrs Charlie Shelton and fam
ALLIE E. MESSER
ily Friday.
MRS NANNIE OFFILL

■

KNOW
^

U

YOUR
AGENT

It

He ia • wirmfter of yottr eons
mnnily—-and not only is in
better position to advise yoo
regarding yoor inanranee
qnirementa—bat cm be of

totlons due
colds tv exposure, of ioaa.
need a real medicine.
*
|
m Treatment For Cold
Mentho-Mulsion. like a doctor’! 'Onr agency repret
Co^te Is Cded
prescnption. contains th
those ditfer- {the strongest and moat i»
ent medical ingrediei
igredients which
bring cough relief, and is fortified Gable stock inanranee
with both Vitamins “A" and “D."
Let’a get i
-*

W. E. PYLES AND SON

ther. “Can the engineering school
provide a sufficiently broad gen
eral and technical educaUon
meet the demands of the engin
eer'" Again. It is impossible
inswer the question adequately
those demands are so varied and
change m m character from year
to year that the schooU are baf
fled as to how to arrange their
curricula to fit the changing pic
ture of our public life.
A gcmerally accepted definition
cf engineering as "the sciczntilic
of the forces and ma.
terials of nature m the construeuon. production, and operaUon of
works for the benefit of
implies that these qualities of lea
dership should be the possession
engineer.

b.o, m lor Ua put w«t i> m„ pie putor wlU b.
proYing.
Magoffin Institute, Salyersville.
A deed fpnm
...... and
. - ~
. ...
from Harv*
Harve ThnrnehMrrvle.
Thornsberryjs^nday school
Training
Un
to J. M. Jennings, of Hamm, Ky., ;ion win meet as
written and acimowtedgedj The Rev, L. E, Leeper will Lolo Alfrcy-

U. S. CERTIFIED LEGHORN CfflCRS PIBLIC WARNED THAT ANT
COBGH MAY PROVE DANGEROIS
Fif'c'-' Veara of breedlnc on our* farm by trapoesting
and pei-igrccing with a fotindalTon of w^l bred stock
back i.f every chick sold. .VI
pens headed by
pedigreed R. O. V. cockerels irnm hens records 225-311
eggs.
Kentucky’s only breeder to win National Egg
Laying Contests. Il costs no more to- raise good pro
ducers than potir one-s.. Write mr folder. Cbkks 9c
each.

The enrollment of engineering
students in technical sepools and
coUegefc has increases at a rate
greater than the finanrial ability
of most schooU to absorb them,
adequately. This naturally raises
the quesbon as to whether the.nauooal life can provide engineering
jobs, for the large Dumber of gra
duates each year.
’ course, there is no definite
answer to this query. The prob
lem of engineering educators ev
erywhere ii not. ”Is the profes-

,

lie, of this place, this week.
Mrs. S. R. Conn, who has been Training Service—0:30 j
confined because of iUneas, is Prayer Meeting (Wed)—7;
5. Proper -distance of
able to be ouf again.
I^d TaMets |A» & 2Sfi “"d distance apart in rows.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Thaxton. of
aUTHOUDT CHURCH
Salve-Nose Drops ■
„6. ,,........
Group plants systematically Mayn-iUe. who have been visitRev. a B. Traync^. 1
Vo latter's parents Mr. and
Mrs. B. P. Fannin for the last two
Ail departments ot •
week, retained home Sunday.
meet at 9:45 a. m.
dm. General SupL
Morning Worship—10;45l a. i
Young Peoples MeeUnc-/e:lS p. i

OLD BOTTS
3 years, 4 months old
Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey

A southern business leader re
cently made this lUitcmeni: "It
will not W many years until we
in the United States wiU depend
e 00 the engineering profes
sion than on any other vocation.”
He went on to say that this age
requires in its leaders a combina
tion of technical skiUs. technical
knowledge, broad culture, and *>-

Our Train Ride

a—»

—■•ae—

first dose must start you on toe
road to cough relief or your drug
gist wQl return your nooey.
Btetoo-Uililai. now on^ TSc
it kU and
by
^-adv.
Even coughs or becoddal trri- good druggists

YirgflEWoHford
General Insurance
Phone 249-Morehead

YOU CAN POINT WITH PRIDE*

d

^

Green Seal colors «re brigi
«r .. . Green Seal proteclicn
■ .
lasts longer than orblnery
“
'
paints. You will be proud of a Green Se^ Paid
job today, tomerrow end for the years to cobw.
- * Kl !KB A 9 _

GREEN SEAL PAINT
MOREHEAD LUMBER CO.
I.

Morehead

-

,Kaita*y

r

K imaigntAP iHPEPgNpgNT

1 CENT SALE

Wed. Thurs. Fri. & Sat. April 19, 20, 21 & 22 J
2 FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
i ■

C. E. BISHOP DRUG CO.
Kentncl^ Congress
Parents, Teachers
ToMeetMayl&2

Favorite Recipes Of County Cooks

cake pans needed ilrst at the work
table, and food preparation tools
and disbcs. The exact pnuping
depends upon your waU ^ace.
Tbe law requires that all single
A chimney or other prolectlan, for
persens having a net Inccsne of
example, may require building
$1,000 or more or a gross income
uaeftU shelves or cabinets around
of 1,500 or more and married
AT m WOU TABU
it
persou living seitb husband or
Kltehcna
meal cettim. So AT THE SDfX
WiD Be Held In Covington; wife having a iwt income of $2,500
TOW osuat ator sUple greceriei and
Water, hot and cold, is esMnincome of $3,p»rriB>able tooda, and you need
National CoaTcntkm In
aJ
in
the
cleaning
and
prepara
000 or more diall file returns, iratoraca cablBeU and a reCriferator
Cilicinnati
tpective of whether or not tax
lor these. You must have a work tion of vegetables and fruita. So.
stepa, place tbe sink near
due.
Ubie at harvd, too. The cIokt
Mrs. C. A. Schroetter. Coving
D^artment of Revenue offitogether aU these are, the better, the food-preparation center,
ton. Kentucky. President of tbe
kitchen this is a simple
ciab warned ttat income taxpay
as they wlU then make a compact the
Kentucky Congress of Pi
working eenter for food prepara matfkr. In the large kitchen it Teachers, has issued the annual ers failing to mail their returna
toe department in envelopes
tion. Speaking o( the work U- may 'merely mean ' moving tbe caU to convention, and has asked
bed b^ore Midnight, April
ble. we are aU agreed that where work .^ble. storage cabinet and the members of tbe Kentucky Con
IS, or failing to deliver their
food if prepared we need room to refrigerator nearer the sink, which gress to send accredited delegai
is
tbe
most
difficult
thing^
to
turaa
to toe deportzneit before
spread it out. so the table duNild
and representatives met in Covmove.
In
other
words,
you
are
be M Inches long-eUH better. 48
I ington. May 1 and 2.
__
really arranging a smaller kitcbiaehea — and of
1 The Kentucky Congress mem
M mcha U you u. .vo- !" “
«'
, bership is looking forward with
««.
IS
II
m
"•
>!■« keen anticipation to this particu
Stt,™.,
.bo,. „,d [ sink, let u
lar convention because the Na
below the wirk Uble will' tske -------------------- if a double-drain- tional Congress of Parents and
care of tuple groceries, of utcn- '
® , one with two corn- Teachers will hold its annual con
table
or
coun
„ ™„b„,
.„b
j
vention May 1. 2. 3. and 4, in
ter space on either side.
This
Cincinnati, Ohio, with beadquarmakes tor system in dishwashing,
the Hotel Gibson in Cin
dishes may bp. piled ready
cinnati but will bold aU business
••••••••fowashon tbe table or emmter
sessions of the'congress at tbe
side; and after being wsAresbyterian church in Covington.
ed they may be rinaed and draiiMd
at lbs other Ade.
If ytM haes a cne-drelnbovd
Bk Out you a» not ready to The delegate bo^ will retfster
replace, srfay not put a shelf on at toe National Cbnvmitiatt and
attend its programs, sinee Kenthe other side, or use a port'tudey has adopted the same ther
abte table.
Avoid a low slide
nation. "Freedom f
and you'll avoid a crick in the
Orowto." Mrs. J. K. Pettinglll.
back.
The sink should be
national president, and
inches high unless you arc Un
tional program committee have ar
usually short
ranged a program of unusual in
terest on toe convention theme.
The program will be based <
toe book. "The Purposes of Edu
Rt9.5(ksizi Gardena
cation in American D«snocracy'’
published by toe Educational PoUdes Commission and the thane
will be developed with daUy top
The following calendar of ev ics as follows: BConday, “SeU ReUents have been scheduled by the iaation;" Tuesday. “Human Rela
Social Commiltbe and are releas tionships;" Wednesday. “Economic
ed as follows;
Effectiveness;” Thursday. “Civic
Aprtl 22*-Field pay.
Aprtl 15—Preddent and Mrs. Babb
Related general oewtlons are to
entertain Jnslors and Seniors. be held ewto morning and afteriAirnSEPTK SOLUTION
AprU 20—W. A. Al State meeting.
ion.
At itoe morning se:
April 20—Y. M. C. A. Party.
guest speaker will present tbe
May 1—May Day; CortmaUsn Re topic of toe day. which will be
ception and Dance.
further considered at the afterMay 4—Breckinridge Senior Class
50<pimishe pretest
Play.
,
May 5—High Sdwol Day.
BCay n—A. A. U. W. Tse tor
Conferences on parat-teacher
Senior Ciris.
activities and procedaraa will be
May 13—Campus Club Dance.
' by national emmmee
May 17—Men's Had Ni^t.
chairmen eadi morning following
May 20—Junior Prom.
toe cloae of toe gensal aetsion.
BCay uwunior-Senior Breakfi
The Kentucky congresi will mBCay 24 Beaux
Arta
Puppet tertain toe ddi^te boily of toe
Show.
nnttnnal convention with a boat
May 27—Alumni Day.
ride on toe Ohio Rivet. Tueolay
BCay SO-Rcnior Breakfast
0, Btay 2. The “Island
Queen" has been chartered and
four thousand guM are expected
to take the trip.

Don’t Put Up With
A Poor Kitchen

CJ^.\

eMuty hMumaakers.

It

Face Creams

All M

AmB SAUCK CAKB
MBS. EDWARD BISHOP
2
1
2
3
1

cups sugar
cup butter (scant)
eggs
cups flour
cup leedlers raisins

H toblespoon cloves
METHOD-Cream butter and
sugp. Add beaten eg^ Mix 1
cuf floar with the raisins. Sift
remaining flour and spices. Add
to butter and sugar. Add raisins,
black walnuts and apple sauce.
Bake one hour at 350 degrees P.
PINKAPPLK-ICEBOX CAKB
MRS. MATT CASSITY
1 cup sugar
H cup butter

Rubbing Alcohol
3S.-S ti

Get Our Prices

Now Only, Each

70c

If it is qaslity Dry Cleaning y»n want, i are here
money
to tom• von
yoa with Hie
Iht most
mtot monem
«.od.ra equipment
wipw
can buy. Give as a trial and you will be convince^

IMPERIAL DRY CLEANERS
(Owned and eperated by John Will Holbrook)

MOREHEAD

Phooe 302

KENTUCKY
^^B3^33^B39

PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS
Fresh from

THE SPRING GROVE DAIRY
phoM 18-r-i
s Dully Or At Tha PoDawtag StonK

Btwwb'b Giwevy
CNdVsGnaqr

AOes’g BtaU Blirket
OmrOMamntyCamrupf

Kentndiy Income
Taxpayers Mast
Pay Up By April 15

TOWN

4 BIC DAYS

APRIL 19, 20, 21 AND 22
aXmlOosCiawMI

SHAMPOO
>g -.lb tti» <ueJ

49«pKklOOlMBtf

AsratmTMtml

It——r

HOT
WATER
BOTTLE

i<^

, Ito to btob wtof T«K.Snbi«

==®S;1

y tototoM. .to iM bvB to >b. Nto-J
nwtoa CM
O-l-'
''

25< pack 2S

BaiwQrWmuaothiow*
nnsTM

READYM
BANPA

IT

Economy Fnmitnre
Store

___

IN

^*?€CuU F'liCZi (i’iATZf

WED, THURS, FRL, & SAT.

iMisfsol^on Cod UverOil
11« =rr--.r

gjmemarr
Ne Lustre
Finish

2 eggs
3 tablespoons cream
1 heaping cup crushed pineappU (drained) .
V4 cup pineapple juice
30 grabM crackers (crushed)
METHOD-Cream butter an '
sugar. Beat egg yolks and cream.
Cook over hot water until (hid
Add to sugar and butter mixture.
Add. pineapple and pineeppl'
juice. Fold in stiffly beatei eg-;
whites.
Place - layer of crudie ^
crackers in buttered, shallow pan.
AJternaU with pineapple mixtur ;
until all is used. Place in icebox.
This dessert may be made the day
before using. Serves 12.

ES

I Ml 200nemo
] FACIAL-nSSUK

Social Committee
Releases Calendar
Of Coming Events

1 cop black walnuts
2 cups apple sauce
2 teaspoons soda (stirred in spplesauce)

Begmalng with tUe I

fFLASHLICHl
[BATTERY '

-

gpt

3^
Size fab.

Jouveo1l^_

Department Of Revenue Says
I Hof ITar.-r

Penalty WUl Be Added
.\fter Deadline
Nei^y 25.000 Kentucky income i
ta.xpayers must file returns with I
the department of revenue this
Week. Approximately 32,500 Ken
tucky income tax returns tor 1938
have already been filed.
The
deadline for filing stole income
tax returns covering the calendar
year 1938 is AprU IS.
Receipts of $506,000.93 from 29,300 indivldhal income taxpayers
and $231,407.99 from 3,150 corporaUons doing business in Ken
tucky have been deposited in toe
State Treeaujy by the Departmat
of Revenue. Returns have been
filed , by 1.460 partacrsiilps.
It
is asOmted by toe deportestt

SAVES MONET

Li-to to

*

-REXALICPU
Delicious Frssh.Larges

CHOCOLATE BARS

ALC REXALL PRODUaS SOLD ON A MONEY- BACK GUARANTEE OF SATISFAaiON

C E. Bishop Drug Co.
Mwdiead

__

Kentncky

THE MORE BAD INDEPEWDENT

EESCM*
The CtUseni of aover City,
a western deaert town of the
••'t are Ttetinlted by rathlea Jim Knox who is deter
mined to seenrc land for hla
nOrood. Knox boys oat the
aew^apen editor and eoanty
Jodye a as to be onhan^er^
When he, barns oat tbeae eiUsens who win net sell to him.
Maxfie Adams, beaattfal ciri
owner of the town restaorant and old Ton Loyan. can
didate for Governor, defy
Knox. They warn him th«t
Loyan's son. Steve. 1s retnrniny from the East to rhamMon the people. Knox and
three of hit men. Mniliyan.
Gayan and Bnmper. set ont to
bnrn ont Loyan. While Enox
enyayes Loyan to arynment
in Us house Bumper sets the
foae to start the fire in the
barns. He is surmised at his
warfc by a maAed stranyer.

HELM'S HEALTHIER CHICKS
Immediate delivery — Offlcially
loodtmted — GoverameU Ap»ved Kooks. " '
i:.M bndred. pos^Bld. Aswrted
SU.M—2g yean contest wtnnere—
Hiybest UvabtUty 1937 contesto.
C.ilaloy.
HELM'S HATCHEKT.
ridneah. Ey.

A terrifio flyht tmanes ami
Bnmper aboota the maaked
man. DesMte Ua wound ite

I Steve Lwan. To t_____
Us wonnd. Steve pretends to
be drank. Fnrther, he app^ently sides with Knox. This
alienates Us sweetheart. Mayyfa Adama. In need of amdlcal attenUon for Ua wound
Steve turns to the Mackerel,
pianist in the local aaloou.
In an effort to defeat Knox's
Piaas. after bis recovery. Steve
in order to wtn over Knox's
laborere. and the Mackerel

“Let a bloke ««!." Ute Cockny Knox. If you’re eoneeaUn’ this
protested. “'Ere't wbat the paper bowser from me. I promise you.
says: 'Betrayed by a corrtipt and backwards and forwards, you'U
craven judfe wboae character be sorry for it—’’
. "You can do the reM Of your
'Quid shyme the lowot 'one thi#f
r yeUad Kno&
Tlover City lies stricken and de- “This' man baa attacked me and WaMp hunting on foot todey. Mr.
Logan."^ she dioutod as dte rode
- . .
— is out to overturn everyttuay I'm
Are yuh men with the doing—
« J” -“"l. 1» .
TOl- mu«l MuUlOHMUte directioa. Steve
*“* “*■
i*M- “And what did be eaU you dudted hohin/t • large rock
in a silk hat And Mulligan rode into view. At that
tolf wid the Blk hat' roared an an octopooa. It's my name thafs
Mackerel <
slickin' out like a poor creature from the cave.
-hhut your fyce,” ordered the: with its throat cut Me full name ,
"What are you dol^
Cockney and settled down to con- [With reference thereto as a hytunied his
hi< reading. “ 'Men of
w the
.u. '___“v
timied
railroad, the wye is open to youse
"Listen Mulligan," fot«Tupthd! tbe**BuSer^"aS**I thi,.ir
to tyke your stand as the new Knoxnnw "There
-r>.- are fifty men look
atf down that
breed of American or else allow ing for The Wasp with orders to
hill—•
yeraelves to degeneryte into the hang UmTn^St
Mulligan stopped to listen and
wingin’ and cowardly type of 'alf
I'm prayin’ with me whole soul
beard the echo of Maggie’s horse
hyena exemplified by that I see 'im first," roared MuUljdown
down the mountain side. With a
Christian Dane UuUigan."
gan.
{Wild gesture he stirred his bone
"Half human hyena!" shouted
At this mmnent Steve and
Steve crept from his
The men roared with Uughf— - ofSce. ..................................
The latter edged <
t^ts^died to a;^.lien,5;'isk-^“;;S^ a-^ck— “
hush
Mulligan towered overjment slipped ■nm..o,ing
something into his’eyes and shuddered at their close
them from the doorway He!pocket,slipped
then darted for tJthe door, call
yeaefaed
cracked
tbe| “Mr Knox. ” said Sieve block-1'

that sent the man to the floor,
[Mackerel, "t ) offer my inside.
Chapter Six
"U there's inny more readers fbelp- I '-vas figuring if I kept
pale and defiant.
present, ” he________
, .would jjny eyes open real sharp
aid slow^.
s
"i
, the ropes with which be had been
STTNG OF THE WASP
like them to step forward. ”
s that
press.
hanging from him. was
The mam bunkhouse of Jim
No one moved.
"Go to It. " Knox repUed.
pounding the press with a monKnox's railroad was jammed with
"That bem' the case, will the | "So you’re wantin’ .u v* »
keywrench. He turned the lev
his laborers. Italians. Pol es. rest of the students hand over ; the death of The Wasp, wo.
er with a force that rtpiitd the
SweeU^s. Germans. Irish and Eng-i their lessons'"'
you." asked Mulligan.
press apartlish. the brawny, unkempt mob
Stao-e dashed over to save the
crowded around the little cockney
press. But it was too late. Un
who held a newspaper outspread
derwood had wrecked it beytmd
in his trembling hands.
r^iair.
"VOTE FOR THOBdAS LOGAN
The light that was hope died in
AND HUMAN RIGHTS" be read
i Steve’s face.
in a loud \-oice.
I "It's done for." he said sadly.
"What that mean?" asked
j"Our
little 'Bugle' has blown its
huge Pole.
.first and last note."
I Vl^t will Steve -do next? How
jwiQ he keep Underwood hidden?
!WiU Knox discover that Steve ia
The Wasp* Be sure to read nrtct
I week's thrilling chapter.

THIS WEEK

FOUR YEARS AGO
Or. A. W. flfthM e*tanid
^
BdeWs CUb e«
Mrs. A. ^ Mmer waa gtr« • mnnm birthdny party
>y tarty-Ove or her frieeda
•ad Mr. Charles SIMM aa-

«• aad all the CeMlMaehaaia M the tiIt wm
« Mr the E. E A. maettag

60 days

(,

Cnarantee against
defective wear

Transfer Of Deeds

EFF^^ AND BIONOMigUa

SKYRIDER

A Non-Artcnical Inccticide^^r TTie
Con+fol erf Suck Leof-eating
«i

MtnCAH ttAN BtErU—eucpMia
■flTU —POTATO ■OTU. ETC

AprU 4. 1939—Mr and Mrt.'
I Drew Evans to Mr. and Mrs. John ,
I Cecil, land for one dollar.
;
I Februai’y. 193S—Mr. and Mrs.
Said'by Icitoble D«at«n
< Floyd Reeves. Morehead. to D. L
Reeves. Farmers. S24 acres ter
I CHAKllSTOM. W. TA
' one dollar. 75 acres for Tnplett.'
stumbled forward and} "I den’t think I’U be able to
March 30 1039—Hattie J MU- ^
dropped the papers on the table; miss thsW’ Steve answered." Well ler, Nell M. Young, Mr, and Mrs. 1
-ear him.
] _ni start looking at once." He Beaumont Whitaker. Mr. and Mrs.'
"We DO buy the paper,' offered 'hurried out the door.
‘wr
, Waller Miller. Nancy Miller. Edith
i Italian.
He caught up with the Mack- m. Proctor. Mr. and Mrs. John
yj "Mine wasi in mine pants erel a short duianee off. "Did ;WiU Holbrook. Ralph Miller. Ur.
“ pocket," explained a German.
you get the ink* ” he asked softly, jand Mrs. Paul Sparks to Cltixcsu
auld wmnan found one in The Mackerel nodded, slapping Pa..k
tot in M rrhrail
Fpt Obt “FINE QUALITY BABY CHtCKS”
| II her"Me
due,'* said anotiiD.
his pocket which bulged with, the for
' oM.ttoUar.
Vrere Ey.-O. & Apgreeed Flaeka. IHaad tiMed by the Standard |
huge bottlg. Come cm." be whis
PthRuny S. ias»-Hr. aad Mn.
mrthed. and aO re-aefora and dhgaittflrd birP rimiTiil n
pered to Steve, and taaether they Wm. Jones to Mr. and B<rx. WUHv
Mulligan eyed them coldly. “B ’ set out for the hiii«
forei the flodL If yoa want chicks that live and grew Into fine
Crawford, Christx. tud on Christy
when roe back U turned, I see! They reached their hidlaC place Creek for <200.
breOen. or fine layers, with plenty of type and oalor. we have
any of you ugly bowsers so much|late in the afternoon. They had
them. We batch White Bncka, White Wyandettea. Barred Backs.
September 14. 193S—Ur. and
as
fayin’
the
side
of
his
eye
to
erected
the
'Bugle”
press
1
n
a
Single f!aab Rhode Uand Beds. Single Cemh White Leghonw.
Mrs. Wm. D. Cooley to Jofii Conthis paper again, I promise to 1 natural cave, hidden from sight ley. Haldeman. 23' aern on Big
and al prteen yon can weU afford to pay.
crack tus skuU m foe middle and by overhanging reck ledges. Steve Perry Branch for one
ac^ Am I understood?"
'began at once to write his new
We have the newest and nwat iDoders plant In this part of the
The men ronained sullenly si- Lead story while the Mackerel held
state, loeatod al 2S1 West Water SL. -LOOE POE OUE NAME
Truck gardening as a profitable
lent Mulligan spat. “Shame on! Underwood at the type drawer ^
ON THE BCIUHNG. ” Prices, etc, gladly taralshed npen re«nest
side-line is being considered bv
ye all!" he thundered. "Grown the point of a gun.
min, sittin' anamd readin' wif the! The Mackerel suddenly cuppedI Kenton county tanners.
The Ancient and Royal Order
I saloons open. If I was to teU Mr. his band to hia ear. "What’s
of Handshakers is a student or.
Knox youse would all be fired dut that'" he asked
Tdephoae 186 “Ky.-U. S. Approved" Flemingabore. Ky.
Maysvflle Read
|of your jobs and left on the des- j From the distance they hMrri
on the Niagara Univerert to ret But rlst easy, ni
ni the
the echo
echo Of
of horser hooves. .
I not be-takin’ advanUge of yer, 'The
-1116 pos
posse. ' whispered Steve.----------^
disloyalty this He jumped lo his fert and rush^|Ume.
He ^ved a-copy of the ed out of the cave. He peered
Does not tnjor* th« folUes of rreps on

BARIUM REDUenOH CORP*H.

'W,

I
I

I
i
I

THOMAS & RANKIN HATCHERY

ELECTRIC WELDING.
General Machine Shop Work
DONT FORGET TO BRING YOUR OLD LAWN
MOWER DOWN, “WE MAKE E.M CUT LIKE NEW.”

WILEY MAY MACHINE SHOP
‘GYRE 49 YRAES'EXPERlENCr'

BfOSEHEAD, KENTUCKY

» « hoito and 1 want to see every- as Maggie rode into fight "Hello
^ .body dhunk and happy on me
he called.
Ii”„
! She reined her twrse near the
^
He turned on his heel and left, spot where his own
He reached the "Bugle ’ office "Wh:
4 to tod it wUd with dhwtdo-. kmi
'I
'Mlili- I
B an»l .ri,dt<F_ a-.-.—
O,...... .....................
“ FS".™* mum- ;
and Judge Bronson, the Sheriff gan told you the printLig preis
and a posse crowded the place.
was somewhere ir. the hills and
^ searched— you figured if you find The Wasp
house,
shouted Knox, and turn him over you’U get that i
“That moth-eaten, weasel-bram five hun.irert dollar' rewid—"
Underwood! Writing such rtuff
“That., quite a^^TiTinand fflgring bimseU The Wasp’. ’ sect ’ he answered affablv
:
Mulligan pushed his way in as i “There are ©*«• kinds of inWrfrfTT
?“* *®
Knox’s ^secta." she retorted. "Insect! that
, bidding. “1 want to see thg edi- crawl—"
I tor of this news^per," he an-t "Forgive me if I don’t share
nounced darkly.
your raptures ov^The Wasp.'
"Oh, you would," Knox jeered, said lightly
"Weil, the ^■or
editor hre
ewoed— ‘ -rc.
'Ttfs hJi
hard
ha ohowd-t
,j,u„w o.o.t7
to under^nd about a wasp,’
;acbed over sud-

CURTS’ - Transfer
FLASH SERVICE

279

Phone

MOREHEAD,

Day
and
Night
Sendee!

tENTUCKY

WfcyftfikMwkiir’s se eesjr lelMtjrMng?
Vw oarror -ffl »U 700; “M, deir. you look 10 yhhrs
younjo-. Your boi, !• 00 tongrr faded and monsy.
nrljr eroy atreaka are gone. C.-edit Clairol with
adding color and brUUance and subtracting 10 years
from your appearance Does your mirror say the same
to you? It will, if you use Clairo!, the Modem" Method
of Hair Coloring which shampoos, recondiuons and
tints—easily, quickly and without preliminary bleaching
. . . giving youria^ natural-Iocitins' color qnd lustre.
See your hairdress^ today or conti this coupon NOvV.

SHOES FOR BOYS
BOYSI Hwe'e tfai taoe
that re lokvw-will fiaiM
ep endw the raogbmt
kind M weta-tha Sky.
fidw"W«p.'’Ite«rhia

I Place Your Orders Early [j
I
I

Aprfl g—darenc# nauMiy. «,
Staik. and Jesrdl Bogp. 2X Cto-

V

BARI-CIDE

8

AprU B—Oval WillUma, 2X and
Irene Maxay, la. both M Morebead.
Aprtl 8_Eatm MooTA IK Blairs
Mk, and Besfig Perktoh 17.
fr*7. Ky.
April 7—Kaymond Cntay. 2S,
atndBtbel Davla, IS. bofo at Mdre-

Mtrty wha
Jtan. D. C..
for the week-end were; Mtaa•a Gli&n AHeik Leak Marg»et CandUL Dwla Fenlx.
Katherine Danfofo, Lyda Mnrie CaadUL Stary BUnbeth

\Proieci y6or Chps With
j''

Marriage Lkoises

M-Dey GrereMea bred
Mretewrert.

Ire re Ifil yeu hew IB

Jata tat ftyiite PM

Goldens Dept. Store
Morehead-

Kentucky

THAT
USE! DUST 01 COUNTS
1934 Ford Sedan
1936 Oievrolet Town Sedan
1938 Cheyrolet Sport Sedan
1937 Cheyrolet V: Ton fick-Up
1936 Dodge Coupe
1937 Dodge 34 Ton Pick-Up

Aatit*a^.. tudU
^ U _* » 1_ (

k et CINUiJr c:.a.rol re Kie Lenl..

iMaaa. '..............
—(....Moa— ! Addrai -

'

,,

Midland Trail Garage
MOREHEAD

...*

KESJTUCKY

m
r Mprtfaifc

a,

THB BIOBEHEAP mPEPENPEWT

mp
jlMlow taOe to eatdi
iWhat Doc aaeda 1* a guide to go
along and catch hie fish, he pr^
ably had on* in Canada to catch
them tor him. When be sees this
be'wiU tdl me 1 am making peo
ple think he can t catch any fidL
Well, I never saw him catch any
and. although he did have a twen
ty pound pike tail summer (part
of which he gave to me) I am not
sure where hg bou—I mean caught
iL
The report is that two nice mus.
kies were caught last week in
lower Triplett (the same creek
Doc Oarred fished in).
These

Put Bnish in Field
Comer Or Gully
For Wildlife Cover
------- ,

AN CADDfANCE AUTHORIZ-

ING THE COIWTRUCnOM CBS’ A
STWm nf THE CITY or MOHEH£AD, KKNTOCKy. IfXTCHD-

SUtt Compensatioi
Law Fomid To Be
Most EqnitaUe

least ggOO
to wages from sohject esaptoyBs
to toe tint twelve of toe last flftoe claim;
must bd physicaily and mentally
able to work; must register tor
work with toe Kentucky State
d must

against thcae who make a ge^^
ling racket out of the Batten's
ost popular amateur span
Last week Orcuit Judge George
Sample slapped a IMO fine and a
probation term on- one aUegid
pool operator, and gave viffwoos
warning to all otttors.
The case began when a univer
sity student filed charge* again*; .
toe pool operator when he failec
to pay off an estimated $3.70^
won by students on a Saturday
last falL Those who oppose tbu
form of gambling point to the
fact that operators usually tail

iftwA and Pldi club tonm^- DfG TBCMC A K>DiT AT BACK
out toe state that are undertak- i LINK OF J. C. BLACK PROPEBing wildlife praleeta, as well as i TY AND 221 FEET FROM THE
farmers and other landowners who CENTER OF ELIZABETH AVE^
beginning their quing bouse - NUE, A SOUTHEAST COURSE
: ..lining of
and woodlands,: TO HJCHWAY NO. 60. AND
e urged by Major James Brown, FROM THENCE A DISTANCE
cgiitly in an address before the
rector of ti
annual meeting of the Kenturicy
and other material that wiU fur- | AN EXISTING SEWER LINE OF Bar Amociation held in Louisville.
Hensley cited the merit-rating
»r KABL C. MAT
nish gMd cover for wHtUlte
MOREHEAD STATE TEACHERS
plan as one of the unique fea
Major Brown pointed out that COLLEGE
____
. Lut wc«k ha* been an active
If such brush U gathered 'ngether [ ALSO A SEWER LINE BE- tures of the Kentucky act. This,
one tor th* fiab and Came dub.
weighed 18 pounds and the
explained, is, in effect, setAnn Arbor. Mich. (ACP)— “ •
^
^
.
cne
pile
In
a
comer
of
a
field
GINNING
IN
LINE
OF
SECOND
With the break in the weather other 20 pounds. This is a good
chargmg that particirrfuge where it will not retard ; STREET A DISTANCE OF 95 ting up a separate account for EootbaU pool operators are be- "*
the State Department of Conaer- time to try your luck on r
each enployer to which U credited ing given the “works” m at least
toey^wm.
vahan dilpped 175 mature Bdi kies. They are hitting the arti crop'cuitlvation or the planting of ; FEET FROM THE CURB OF the contributtons paid by each
food
plots,
or
U
It
is
thrown
in
ELIZABETH
STREET;
THENCE
White* for releaae by the local or ficial bait for the men who know
iployer to the commission.
eroded gullies where it is out of A SOUTHEAST COURSE TO
ganization. Chairman Helwic. of bow and where to fish.
the way. it will serve a# ideal cov-; THE WEST SIDE OF MAIN
............................
• ■ 1. said
Dr. Ellington caught a 12
er’ for game.
iSTHEET AND ELIZABETH AVEthat the blrda were placed in lo muskie Sunday.
Many sportamen and fanners NUE; THENCE CROSSING ELI- account of the employer who recalities wbe^ they Aould thrive
developlng local refill or in ZABETH AVENUE AND IN UNE leaaed him from employment
and where sportsmen of this cotn- n THB umiB
Thus, Hensley said, an employ
pursuing clean fanning (vactices i WITH* MAIN
STREET
Bsunity would be allowed to bunt
LADT UCENSED?
bum
bnid) and other debris, not A POINT INTERSECTINC WITH er's reserve account will increaae
them. The Bob Whites were remainrealising
that they are destroying THE ABOVE MENTIONED PRO- whe* the employer
ralaased in the same place. Prae
tamed stesMy esoployipent and
Kentucky's game wardens
a
potential
home
for
quail,
rab'
POSED
SEWER
LINE
AND
-TO
tor them to find a new hixn* as not an unreasonable lot, so daa‘\
bite and other desirable wildlife. ' ACQUIRE RIGHT OF WAY OR will fall where he has r«lea^
the weather was clear and warm.
several
of
his
employees.
Upon
explode and hit the ceiling, or Fruit tree trimmings and other EASEMENT THEREFOR,
Ail birds were released in pain
employer’s
clouds, if one asks to see the fish forms of brush can even be col- I BE IT ORDAINED BY THE the condition of
or in some cases two pair
secount after July 1. IMO,
ing license of the littie lady who’s lacted tram naighboring teiritor-, CITY COUNCIL OF MOREHEAD:
iwlMsed in the sam place. PnecoH^anlon on your angling outand placed in suitable places i
Beett
tkally all tarmen were very glad ig. They're merely doing their
for wildlife. Not only fanom and
That in order to protect the
to cooperate with the club in I ,duty.
iployer has
sportanen, but everybody can. co health and to improve the sani
finding suiUble places to start the I' Take along the wife or girl
s^e balance, his t
operate in such a program, and' tary wmdltlBns in the City
birds off.
{friend for good company, but don't
iflvisiqi urges all to help in Morehead and for toe use of the rate will be lowered." Hensley
Doctor Darred put his boat in let 'em
’em help
bJp you cast or hand in any manner toe conn’vatkm and general public,- that a sewer line explained, "while the employer
the North Fork oft Triplett last the
•
•big ones unless they have
who has a low reserve balance wiU
propa»tlon of wildlife in Ken- be constructed, beginning
week and fished down tor several license.
be compelled to pay a higher rate.
A new Kenhirky
! point back line of J G. Black
miles but had no luck. He cUim- _______________
The exact rate wiU depend on the
requires women, and girls and
[property and 221 feet from the
ration between his reserve account
ed the water was too cold—when; boys slxtemi y.
I center of Elisabeth Avenue,
and toe amount of hotefits rhargo,
be came back trm Canada he mid las wMl as a man. to be licenaed.
southeast couree to Highway No.
able against it with certain other
the fish up there liked cold waA banting licenae is needed by
60. and tran thence a distance factors such as the anminl pzj.
tar. It’s tunny bow the wat« is
of apprbxininMy 17S feet to and
too qpki « too hot every hme a
roU for toe preceding year nterInterBeeting with an existing sew«- mg into toe final
old coot barely able to shoulder
line of the BCorebead State Teacto“This, of course, encouragee toe
hig popgun.
«s College; Aiao another .. _ employer to .........
By the way, it you like to hunt
______
line beginning at line of Second
toe primary objective-of toe Menand fish, who not obtain a copy
tucky Act."
ot the state game and fiah Uws
Hensley declared that officials
so you can be sure you're staying
And think what you get: Dual CeBter-Coatrol Steer
of toe Social Security Board h^
ANT TRAB MAKE (» M(N» within the law? Th^ can be had
ing, Handi-Shift and self-energising Hydraulic Brake*
acclaimed Kentucky as doing the
at
the
county,
clerk’s
office
or
from
for handling esee . . . wide-visioa. Unisteel Body
I. Na ffi^ ri
^
best job of administering tb^
the state
by Fisher for safety . . . Olds' exclusive Rhythmic
law of any state agency in the Uni
office at Frankfort
Ride for comfort - . . and a fast-stepping Econoted States.
Master engine that saves you money every mile!
A CMd Car Bales Ftasnead
Since January 31, Hensley said,
NEW WAT TO WEIGH BASS University athletic officials.
_ hfieJi., *nt>>eetn>ehaag*in(ftThe university has just an
te commission- has paid to unK TM awg^AM Moctgitm
ioeJadet esfary gjmma. buapm, hoeipw^
SECTION B
nployed workers a total of »15.nounced the formation of a
g. Or is
BieiBy
A Glasgow fisherman has
guard*, *par* bre and rah*. TrmnwpartmO'oa, star* and toco/
‘ That said sanitary sewer lines 811.63. averaging about 838,000
tmxmm.JI *ny. optwao/o^paienr
1. Or Dean Net Utm to «• formed all anglers that an easy "Quarterback Oub."
..........
‘
conatructed in accordance with pe- day.
way to weigh baas up to five
. ..
PhM Far to Oat BiilMiil
iBporttr, ol tba
“•< <PeelIi™ilo™ pnHe explained that only such
pounda is as follows; Measure the ““
:tic teams.
Uum- Chief
Chiei i«r.
pur- I-”d by W. H. Rice, City En- workers who bql previously been
length and girth, multiply them
® athleUc
COAVF //V 'SEE AMO OPIVE THE HEW OLOS^tX
jj. 'glneer. which plans and specifica- employed by an enploytt operat
!st
in
toe
•'*
on
file
in
toe
office
ing
under toe provisions of the
neebad -ffl
map;” b^“«,~d ^Mta mlacart b. iha
school's attiletia.
: of toe City Cl^ in Morehead. Kentucky law
e eligible tor
few ounces of toe actual weight.
As a special inducement to Join.
County. Kentucky; said ceive benefits.
2S2 Eut VMin St
toe club offers $10 to m*mb« ;*^"’ ^
eoastrurted
Other qmditkins of eUgibility
that wlU give purdiaeersBM worth
padee and in such rere Usted as requiring that, the MnPRItFAp
UxiwteB. KF,-Ph«M «82
of tteketa to athletic eveota.H^j™^j°*" “
^

i ^

Pool Operators Given
The “Works” At Ann Arbor, Mich.

rn
0iOS
GREAT NEWS FOR BUYERS
OF LOW-PRICED CARS !

Sidewalk Coaches
Have Place In Son
At St Maifs Univ.

AUTO LOANS
«to.oo to $40o,og

COLLEGE VIEW SERVICE STATION

Baby Qiicks Hatcbmg Each We^
ALSO STABTED CHBCKB

FrotoU. S.
KcatBekjr State Approved Floeka

12 LEADING BREEDS
TO CHOOSE FROM
Writ* er aw HB before yoa boy

IT.____STERLING
HATCHERY
27 BANK STREFT
IfT. STERLING. KY.

PHONE 279

1. Two paid
hKlud-l
nul sewer ita may be
ing ta. to evesy athletic eontest
conjunction srtto' toe
at SL M^'s University' during ^“*s PtxigiesB Administration or
toe current year of membership, i
agencies of the Federal Gov.
2. Two reserved seats to aU «»nient
home football games in the 50 !
Seetloo IV
yard line section.
I That toe City is authorized by
. 5. Tickets are transferable at all! *tils Ordinance to acquire a right
time*.
[Of way for said proposed sanitary
4. There will be four home foot- | ***«■ Unes. across and ov*
l>ail games and twaty h-iUf*tKaii various pieces of property
same* with contests in baseball *^ch it passes as shown by said
and bc^ also.
j Pl«a» and specificattems, mtfaer
, _
I by contract or condemnatimis pro.
“Howdy
qteelal event I1
« aecoh
aecoWance with the
'dy Day” is a qteetol
on the 1.0S AngMes aty CoUege i
*» laiii
to Oie KentucStudents wear
Statutes,
ificatton tags on that day.
That toe inate^ for toe eon“howdy” to everyone tbi?
•tniction of thii Buitaiy sewer
tomished by toe City, ahan be
purchased from the lowest and
best bidder from any material
man and any perami. firm or cor
poration desiring to sell mid City
toe materials used on this coostruetom. and ahaQ auhodt q—led
propoaals for the matastols to be
used aecnrdtog to toe plans and
speeificattona; said hkb toaU be
sealed and filed with the Ckrk <rf

NEW]\^me.On Stationery
150 SINGLE SBEETS-75 ENVELOPES

Extra! Boys! Extra!
TAKE A SKYRTOER GROUND C6URSE

FREE Gronad Cowk m ATiatia* mder dkectiBn «f
John Ban, fanuHia Transport POM!
Anaahiz new eeniw
brings you Skyrider
^FDoFs Lieciiae.
Come to our store for
fnD details! Enn« to
day!

. Tfawgwt'FBM Ka.
SMtt ketogi

\

M Avtatfw!

toe aty Council aito toe Ctefc

before accepting mid
«hqii
•dvertiae for same by a notiee in
serted to some weekly aewmaper
PUbnahed in Mortotwd.
which notice shall atote the Himo
and ptoce when said fahb will be
iTie entire eaef of toe
herein mdered to be
be done at toe cewt of toe Qty to
^un^ with to* aid received
toe Works Protoem AdmtaixtraUon or other Federal Govonmental Agendn.

75 DOUBLE SHEETS-75 ENVELOPES

1

BLUE IN ON GREY THREAD PAPER

BROWN INK ON IVORY THREAD PAPER

SeetteB m

Learn aD about Control Surfaces,
Landing Gear—Flying:! We will tell
yon aH about how to ?et this course
FREE!

The City Qerk is hereby order
ed and directed to cause an at
tested copy of tote Ordinance to
be published in at leiist one issue
of either the Rowan County News
toe Bforeti
0 to advet
;
to the plans and q>ecifications
[for at least ten days before the
[date of letting, by publication
oi» of said papers flir at least t...
issues before the date fixed tor
accepting said bute.
WARREN C, LAPPm, Mayor
ROY K Holbrook! ciert

SHOES TOR BOW,

Golde’s Dept. Store
MOREHEAD

r' ■

KENTUCKY

Durham, N. H. (ACP)—What’s
to a name?
it can be mudi or it can be
little; tor at toe Univmty ol
New Hampshire e new student
organization haa dubbed itself
“Student Landlardi.” The nam»
is not aU that it iniiii li. as quaUfteetten for mentoeBtotp dwy* not,

Dtoattocua
be a pRtocsty t

NAMEAIN HAS-n NOTES
Gray thread, ivory thread, white weavette
100 Deckle Edge Notes and 100 Plain Envelopes for 51

Moreheqd Independent

\L

TtUBi MOBKHKAt) INUBPKWDPrr

Thoradw

■Proclamation
I Mr and Mn. R. C.'Jordao. oflSMctete
SMtetjr
Meet
Rush. Rjr.. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. I BMid M
The Woman's Hissionair Soae- Jennings and son. Charles Henr?. | President and Mrs. H. A. Babb
ty of the Methodist Church will
Salt^ck. were guesU of Mn. entertained the members of the
meet this afternoon (Thursday! <=- F Kessler Sunday.
jBoard of Regents
at 2;30 at the home of Mrs. C. P.
^"<1 Mrs. Lawrence FValey Tuesday at their hcone
and son. Lawrence Bubert, of Mid-, campus.
dleiown, Ohio, were guests Man>
. day of Mrs. C. F. Kesder.
; TTsidalnd Qnrtet
and Mrs. Jesse HambrlcfclAt E. E A.
Mr
m™ _______ _ /'-..I.
'"*’''** ^uesday to Lexington. Mr. I Mr. and Mrs. M. E George will
Hambrick u connected with the;io tn Louisville Thursday to at^
DepartmHM and has tend E E A. They Zn have
- — ,—
_
_ woodwind quartet
Mrs. Jan
O. B.
Elam. Herb t Elam were in Lex-. ijn ^,uMr. and Mrs. Robert Ang- ; from the Marehead State TeachLI move into the home va- ;ers College which is to appear on
ingtoD S
auah Moitti: Horn, rnurmd '
' !"» V-Vm Prldw noraini Th.
Sunday to LexUxton Va. where'
Crager, Mrs. Cer-!5“*^ ^ componid of Thomas
Universitv.
* Lexington on bustnem 9*®^ “** *•“ Manon
Mr. and Mrs T M. H. HalL
Wednesday.
, Oppenheimer
Biisses Comne Riggs and Clarice
Jones, of Vance- I _
’ *
Walker. .Milton Comptom and
““ Edward Richards, of ,
““
®***
Bober* Wells, visited Mr HaU s
were dinner guests SunWednesday tor Louisville
parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. j. HalL
^
<>*“ C«t.
i *9^'*
sessions of the E E A.
Miss Catherine Powers, who
Easter Sunday.
^rs. .Nelson Garris, of Gimlet.
EUJab Monroe Hogge and Mrs. K?the 8“est of her daugh- a charge of Bruce's new store
Lesto Hoggp visited "Mrs^Hogge^ ter. .Mrs. Jason 'Crager SfonSij
*’*“* **** week-end
home.
mother in Lexington Friday and
Miss Thelma Afien. who teaches
Saturday.
Miss Annis Garris, who <■«—»»Hy
, at Wayne. W. Va., spent the weekThomas Petm. of ML Sterling, underwent an api
lend at home.
----- a visitor in Morefaead Sunday.
«t the Good
Lester Hogge was a~ business P‘W1 inLexington isnow at “the
I
MarshaDHurst and Uttle
Frankfortlast Thursday
inursoay. _
tiMn* of her si«er.
sister aan
Mn. jaaon
Ja*m j
‘*"“**’*"'
^
^
^
and Mrs Henry Lowe, of
“ recovering nicely. '
Hurst attends E E A. inLouisand Mr. and BCn E E Miller-Louise CaudUl and Miss NeU WalMiss Phyllis Anne Jayne, of
' are guests Tuesday of Mn C. P. ten spent Easts- in T-vingtnii
Ashland, visited her father. LeRassler.
|Min Jane Elrod and fwi- CauCrande Jayne, during ber Easter
i€r. and Mn N. E Rennard. <fUle. of Louisville were also in
mr and Mrs Arthur Blair were in Lextngron for the Ekster holiday
Mias Ruth .VtcKoizie. Pauline

(CsBtlnMid fram oa»> 1>

iklsst sad raw carrots at add>
night I btoe to cut ctn-ataBm,
and I have never tasted buttar^
1 can't est egp imlesi
most nra
wrd Sumdets likes spm
rtte tor breakfast.
Dr. NkteO
Aad wherau the month of April hu been denglikes a few egm stnigbt-<ip «ttti
nated u Cancer Control Month by the prodamations
his ^per. E C. Blevins won’t
of both national and state.
eat at that time but at noon hla
wife bea to tie his toe«ie to the
I, therefore, at the reqaest of those who are leading
table leg to keep it from riepptas
the local drive for the control of this ««—— baeby
hU braina out E C. Certw out
declare the week beginning AivQ 17tb as Cancer Control
to EDfam always wnto a good
Week for the City of Morehead, and ask the complete
filed ateek with pisty of
coopaation of all citoena in orda that the efforts of
NEWS PLASH: Qty has deanthe local committee m^y be successful.
•ed up alleys (fairly wMl). Local
Copper put tag on .ettisen-s car
Signed:
WARREN C. LAPPDi. Mayor.
for parking on wrong diM ol
Btnct to front of the Bra
24 NEW BfEMBERS ADDED (Good work. Hiram Lee). Our
TO METHODIST CHURCH old friend end ncighbar. E E
Lyktoa. was over Sunday. Be is
oTkie White
•r at MaysvUle Let’s aR give
by bapttwn and cfaunto certificate hlm a boost, boys
at the Easter Sunday momtog
M. C. Croaley baa a new Oaiysvices.
The canUU.
ter and I just dare nme coc to me
r the di- in it and get tha fioor mata dlrly.
rection of M. E George.
Roy Canity locks bottn than a
^The new members^ are as tol- fire cracker to that new rmto ad
ored Plymouth, watch ont girls.
T. and Mrs. Joh^., I^raer.
i't be lo ig now.
’‘Mike’’
Mlm Mary Palmer, Miaa Catbertoe Flood has a corJ-falBek Ptymonth.
Palmer. Mrs. A. C. wtm l. E with trimmifig-: (hat am pimtg
Rice. N. C. Carter. William Fra
ley. Edward Fannin. Franklin FraOld any of you f^ ever bmr
j ley. Sonny Aden. Hendnx Tol- of Font? Let’s see . . . bia first
Uver. Jr.. Johnny Everhart. Nancy
t wee Herjy—Henry PordX
Everhart. Johnny Rice. Dona Jean
Back, Hettle Ray Back. M. Fee
; Rice. Barbere Rae ToUlvm-. Agnea Smith, Margaret An Richie,
Janice Ruth CaudiU, BiUie Jean
Cedcey and Custava Caskey Tray-

Whereas one ofW |
r fieiag the people
of this country today is that cauaed by the diaeeee of
canco-.
The Wflsnan'B Council of
Christian Church will meet Wed^
nesday aftanoon at 2:30 at the
home of Mn C. U. Waltz. Mrs.
E S. Patton and Mn Ernest
Jayne wlU amist Mrs Waltz as
Jack Patton and Fred Patton,
of Calumbua. Ohio, were guests
of Mr. and Mn E D. Patton ftmn
’^ursday to SKtoday.
Miss Jewdl Perry, of Atlanta.
Georgia, visited MUa
Chunn and Mn E D. Patton over
the week-end.
Miai Bthei Patton, of Olive HiE
as a guest Sunday of Mrs. E D.
Patton.
I
Miss Rebecca Patton, who is at-1
tending the Umveiaity qf Ken-'
tucky. spent the week-end al
home
and Mn Kenneth VendU.
of West Liberty, spent the week
end with Sfr. and Mn Roy Ven*
cill.
Mr. and Mn Wm. Linday and
baby daugbto. Manbellc, ipeit
the week-end with Mn C. U.
Waltz.
William Carl and Roger
who are attodtog the Univernty
of Kentucky, spent the week-asd
at borne.
of Ashlamt, vis
ited hla den^ter. Nanette. Sunt the- hone of Mr. and Mrs.

To Be Candidate

a

Rev. and Mn A. E
WUUem a. May. who tor tin
wm m X^iagton
Lexington Homlay
Monday where tpa
(past nx jmr* has been
Rev. Tnnrtolt attended the meet-W loan service and tafm BMnagewere m[SalyersvUle this week where Rev.'of Kentotiy. visited to Moi^ tog otf the Cs
• —
ment in Kentucky for ttiTFedgrlKa,ee is
in a
>ver the week end.
ister’s Amndatton.
al Land Bank, i
*M* the Mag^ Qjunty
Institute,
^---------------------I Mrs. Lemti Hurt and HUare
Mrs. C. E Bishop is stiQ at that be probably wiU be a oandidate fm- the OenioeraCic nomlnahome on Fifth streeL is sl^tly '
Improved.
tton tor State Coamiaslaoer of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy VenoU.
.time h—w.ii^ of Rilare’s K^lrh
iseriouMy flL
Agncuioire in the August prontarFOR RENT
'
BeguUr Primitive Baptist
Chib To Have
Three-raem fomiMied apartMay is a native of Floyd coun Church January 7. IBU. He had
nent tor rent
US WUan
conststact monber and
ty. and WH educated at RandolphThe Rowan County Woman’
Avenne.-' Pbane 17S.
had
Uved
to that faith fifty years.
MacoB Acadany and the Univer
dub will hold itt regular manttaMRS. OTTO CARR
Brother Mesaer will be sdly
sity of Kentucky. He is a nephew
in’s Ctnb Met
ly buzimsi meeting at the boime
of Congressnan A. J. May. of mlsKd by his reUttves a^ friends
of Mrs H. B. Tolliver Tuewlay
and his bietbern of the Regular
The Worid Fellowship nf Chris
The Rowan Ciounty Wonan's evening, April 14. Election of ofBaptist church. He served regu
Tex Ritter
/
dub met Thursday eventoR April Cicers «-lU be held at this lime. tian Young People will be beU
larly eadi year as detogate to the
SUNDAY
4. at the home of Mrs Otto Carr The nexmoating nxnmittee is oxn- Ashland Friday. Saturday a__
to help with the pra- cnu. OF THE GOLDEN WEST
Sunday.
The
meet
will
take
place
Mrs Odl Fraley, Mrs Wathan poaed of Mrs E D. Patton, chairweh
as
tto
Mcesiity
of
cMdtogs.
Gullett. Mrs L. D. Bsdlamy and man. Mrs. Cedi Fraley and Mrs at the Ashland (ntristian ctaorch.
a conhtoattoB of efaurefaes, aul
DeUgatu from Morahead
Mrs Wm. Sample
aa
Edward Bitoop.
to guard the rules of the omociastay with various mcfobm of ttu
«"*« inmin* bMi* lor Tbe dub voted to titaif ___
tioB according to ito fotm at «>vebutrfa tbera.
and to orficto of failh.
tdbattans to fin Student Loan
prestutativd* at (to__________
and to the F(
V. E WoUford. rfmirman of the of the Hmebeed WteDan’s> dub tog Bev. and Mn. A. E LandolL
IJ-JTO WTOIC IT MAT CONCERN:
Win Bt H^crI T(
home and garden de, ____ _ jwe- was held Tuesday evening at the BCr. Landoft wOt ratura to Moca^
We will not ba rannsibk
head Sunday nmming with the
-jhdt Ar^Hr^B— aUAT
seited plans for launching a clean Christian dmreh.
West Bfaia SL
MT. STERL»6> KT.
MrsT Ed Williams, treasurer, re Bev. B. C. Bobbitt, who wfll praaefa
up campaign to Morehead the
wllh __
MtlRRDAT AMD FRMIAT
Not to be
Coithird week to ApriL
ported that 46 half pints of ■"■ih (be sermon next Sunday. Ttoae
Dl^ Grill before February 21.
lege
music
whidiwUl
Mrs C. P. f^aietin club'diair- have been given daily during the who are to tba play which the
lOtt.
the
date
on
whitto
we
aa>
make
their
to.Music
an of the Cancer Control Drive, put 41 days to undemouridted Guild hu been
of the Grtn.
to the ftra of several
RAFRR ttA-NGlNG * PAUm^ introduced Dr. A. W Adkins, who children to the public school The sent before the o
Dixie GrilL. owned and opsnted
ied coocerts. the Junior High
^made a talk <m "Cancer ControL'’ project will be continued during foUows.
by P.
D. Young,
GfrU’ Chorus of the Tratolngi-*
:
A SPRCIALTT
Gene
Anne
Jones.
Lisle
NIekeU.
the
month
of
April.
Fra
•
^ The program was in charge of
school wUl present
preaent a muttcal verhlrs W. H. Rice, chairman of J. B. Calvert. C. G. daytoa. Paul
Mrs Wm. Sample, i-haii-mar. of
itoD of the age-old legrad of "Jack
neper by the latest the art departmenL She presented the committee to make a budget Reynolds and Jlmny Reynolds.
'
Those who will attend the meet and the Bean-Stalk. "
Mis Amelia DiUey. who gave a
“*** y*®”*
At
present
the
girts
are
hard
at
•« <1111 III to the was
ireport of the Herald-Tribune Fo-'“** «P«aditures of the u delegates (ran the Morefaead work prepartng forNhe show to
rum on Current Problems at thei*^ during the past five years church are Francs Peratt. Mar- be given the second whah.jif May
PBONR t
Waldorf Astoria in New York
*»ked for recommendations earet Pent*. -Betty Banks. Mary
Keith P. Davis. diIn order to aettle an estate,
CUS'IRR RAMET—
City. Miss Duley was accompenappointed the EUa Lappin. Joyce Wolftord, and, rector of 'the group, ia busy se- would Uke to secure sane reliMile
RAMRT-J^CLT
ied to the meeting by Mrs E V i
nominating conmiittee; Maxine McCi
Hchng the cs«t of
T—WILLIAM RAl
ebar- party who can give good reference
The
Hollis, who att^ided as a
Curraleiai Smith. Mrs J. M.
^
TLSSDAT
and would appreciate owning an
I
at
two
o’dodc
MTSTRRT OF THE WHCR
senutive of the Rowan County iand Mrs S M. Bradley.
expensive Baby Grand Piano to
1 to arrive
^ Woman’s Club.
| Follow^ the business session.
fine shape for amount tofi. U47A5.
Sunday afternoon.
I Mrs J. G. Buck conducted a torPUy Wakes Mg Prttaa
Amogehents can be made to fin
um for the study of cancer canWBIMIBSOAT
ish this up at only seven doUars,
troL
Mrs. Black announced a
SERGRAirr MADOKN
( to express our deep sixty-five cents per month,
drjve. begtontog next week, for
Wallace Beery - Tom.Brawn
the many kind terested. drop me a card imme
membership to the Women's Field
TKCRSDAT
A.ND FEIDAT
■ of sympathy diately with refeience. Will no
Army and for donations to be
rX PROM SOSBOCRI
tify where to inspect piai». Adused by the American Society for
Bak BtoM ^ Gtodys Cs—s
the Control of Cancer.
The Rev B C. Bobbitt, stole
Dr. E D. Blair was the princi
secretary of the Christton churpal speaker for the program. "
Blair' stated that the "‘buibe^’
f Keatu^ky. wOl deUver the
the funeral the casket
of Can^ U th^ tto cauL^lm.
**
Chrudan bearers, those who sent flowers,
knowT^^tirthe^ilL U
been_______ , _____ and the Lane Funeral Home, which
known, the medical protesion is
Kentucky Missionary Society for handled fire rites in a conuneodhampered
Ufrea years. Prevtou to that he able manner.
DAVID BASFORD AND FAMILY
Blair
•atod.‘’‘SS''^«
2x1^ Aurch of
ttiair •atad,
that there ara «»e‘tian
in tb* Victory Chriahundred and ten ttimunnA deadis
BQSE4ES8 PM wai.k
Before coming to LeKogton, Mr.
annually in the Unit^ States
frxxn cancer. Diseases of the heart Bobbitt was pastor of a church
If net fVifTipljA4Afc1y
One it
“Comfort Pitw 1
and blnod vessMs come llrst as ■at Lincoln. Netansim. for five
equipped
the cause of death, apd cancer years. He served also
*ry
to B
Ice Cream Freezer and hardening
rahineC AR
equipment and “NEWSBOYS HOME” with Jackie Cooper. Uttle Toagh Gm
The purpose of the Women’s W. wher/
,
“MISSING GIRLS- with Roger Pryor
machinery two years ago. Store

i

l£tl!^
A^and Tuesday.

-----^

«,.'i!srs,srsru:^

Funeral Rites Held
For Wm. Heaaer

CLUB NOTES ,. .

TABB THEATRE
I IT.STEUJK,IT L

To Attend WorM
FeDowahip Meet
In Ashland

NOTICE

Junior High Girls
To Give OpaYtta
SoMetinM In Hay

TRIMBLE THEATBR

E. H. TOMLINSON

Baby Grand Piano
For Sale
TO smu All ISTAn

woom

State Secretary To
Deliver Sermon
Next Sunday

T

R A I

THEATRE

THLTRSDAY AND FRIDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE

L

ShorU: “Pilot Boat” “Salt Shaken”
to same location. Owner unable
to leek after bustoess. WUl seU
at a bargain for cash or to parties
who have bankable credit will
seU half down, balance in two
years.
Wonderful family busiMust be seen to be appre.
I Former Governor W. J. Fields dated.
TSR COTTAGE GRILL
^'wnll rpcak on the Townsend plan
Wtochester. Kentoekx.
at Mt. Sterling eourthouae. April
Three ypung women. Lottie | jg.
“ 30 p. m.
Glower. Frances Bums and Fran- i
ces Penix. were bapiirt-d at the 1
Christian church Easter Sunday.
01R ICE CREAM MADE FRESH DAILY
morning.
Margaret Crocks and
Barbara Anne Kogge will be bap
tized at a later senice. On ?.'.lm
Sunday Miss LuciUe AUey. freahat the college, was baptized. I
These additl(w to the menber-i
Flavcrsi- VanUt, fresh strawberry. Swigs cboco-'
chih of the church makes the total
l?te. bUck walBBt, tutti frutti, fresh banana, orange
ournber of > new members added
puieappie. dwry, orange ice. and pineapple ice.
thirtog tbe past year 2®.
Ice creRM pies Rude to order. Sorea eight 59e
ncal exammationR early treat- of the cl,urch%X^
ment. and the encouragement of Bobbitt to Moreh*

"

Young: Women Join
Christian Church

APRtt B-20-a-22
C. E. Bishop Drug Co.
Morehead

THE

Kentue^

DRUG

STORE

SPECIAL ICE CRE.A.M PRICES
Pint 19c
Quart 35c
GaDon 31.30

"

An anginal letter written
I [Poet Henry W. L. .
___
■ own given to ks
Raodolpb-Macon
I (Wenan’s CoOe^.

SUoer Key Grill

SATURDAY
HERE^ FLASH CASEY
ERIC UNDEN-BOOTS MALLORY
Chapter 10 “Scoots to the Rescue," and “Golf Champa*

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
SON OF FRANKENSTEIN

'

BORIS KARLOFF-BASIL R.ATHBONE-BELA LUGOSI
Short: “Lincoln in the White House'’

TUESDAY
PHANTOM STAGE
BOB BAKER
Chapter 3 “Lone Ranger Rides Aga^” and “Gctng ptirrtf*'

WEDNESDAY
TQftCHY GETS HER MAN
GLKlDAFAr
IA FARREL-BAiyK IbcLANE

“CROWDS PROVE "ora SLOGAN"

J

